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appy New Year to all as we welcome 2019. All
the holiday decorations are put away until
our Christmas in July event that occurs every year. We had local companies, churches, families,
and individuals give of their time during the holidays
and now it’s all over. That’s why we created Christmas in July with Calvary Chapel Houston several years
ago for men who aren’t with us over the holidays.
This issue of our newsletter focuses on Learning, one
of the three pillars of the Open Door Mission. Please
take a moment to read about the Education (and Career Guidance) Center and volunteer opportunities.
Education is the process of facilitating learning. It is the acquisition of knowledge, skills,
values, beliefs and habits. While our Education Center operates under the guidance of instructors, students may also educate themselves. We take great pride in educating our men
academically as well as in recovery and spiritually. These will be the focus in future issues.
No man graduates our Program without obtaining computer literacy and basic knowledge
of math and the English language. During their 5-7 months living with us, each man will
write 16 topical essays and/or letters that are graded based on grammar, spelling, punctuation, and clarity. We must know how to write to succeed in this world. This goes back to
my days in boarding school in an English class titled “The Principles of Clear Prose.” I enjoy reading the essays. I learn a lot about where each man comes from, what he experiences
while here, and what his future might look like based upon what he knows today. We learn
from the past, live in the present, and prepare for the future. This becomes our testimony.
I hope you enjoy these newsletters. They are totally created within the Mission by our
staff and the men in residence. You are invited to our open house every second Thursday of the month for Lunch With A Mission from noon to 1:30. Please call or email Katherine Burns at 832-962-4241 or kburns@opendoorhouston.org to let us know you are coming. You will be treated to our “Becoming Famous” BBQ prepared by Open Door Catering.
Your partner in His work,

Tommy Thompson
President/CEO, Open Door Mission
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r. Elam first came to Open Door Mission as a client back in 2009 to seek sobriety.
Throughout his life he has dealt with multiple health issues including cancer ranging
from bladder, throat, liver, pancreas, stomach, kidney, and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Unfortunately, after thirty-one treatments his cancer has returned. Through all of this, Mr.
Elam has not broken his faith or his sobriety. He now works here at the Mission overseeing
our Nook. The Nook holds all clothing and accessories for our men donated by friends like
you. Mr. Elam keeps everything organized and ensures all our men’s clothing needs are met.

Mr. Elam shares his story

“I asked for
His will to be
done in me,
take away my
will. I didn’t
realize I was
doing a third
step at that
time.”

I came to Open Door Mission because I had enough! Drugs and women started coming too freely and I was in a weakened state. I remember
thinking something is wrong with that picture, and I knew if I continued
I would surely die. I wanted to live! I didn’t want to die in that mess so I
went downtown where there was a minister by the name of Pastor Kenneth on the soup line at Help Ministry. I went to him and asked him for
help. I told him I had a drug problem and I didn’t want to use anymore, and
asked him if he knew of a place that could help me. I didn’t expect him to
have a place for me right away, but instead he said “I got somebody right
here…right now…who can help you.” He introduced me to Mr. Richard
W. who was the Intake Director at Open Door Mission. This was Saturday,
March 7, 2009. Mr. Richard told me he had a bed for me, but he couldn’t get me in until Monday. I went to a shelter for a couple of days and when Monday rolled around I ran to Open
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f you are looking for a way to do some meaningful volunteering in 2019, here is an
opportunity to consider. You are welcome to volunteer in our Education and Career
Guidance Center. Education and Career Guidance are two elements that set Open Door
Mission apart from most other treatment facilities and programs. Knowledge is power and
is the first step out of poverty. The job that follows is the evident second step and is the
result of working with our Career Guidance Counselor. Our objective is for each resident
to suceed at learning and obtaining employment while he is with us. Both happen here.
Learning is one of the three pillars, or core competencies, of the Mission. The other two
pillars are Recovery and Healing and will be highlighted in future newsletters. Education
in the 21st century is a prerequisite for employment opportunity and success and abusing
substances at any age prevents learning and intellectual development from occurring. As a
result, we require each man in the DoorWay Recovery Program to spend a designated number of hours in academic education each week during his residency. Residents with a high
school diploma, a GED, or college degree spend assigned time in the Education Center.
As a volunteer, you can be a tutor. Many of the men need an introduction to the computer. For a man to graduate from the Mission,
he must become computer-literate and we already have the technology. We have 26 computers and 9 tablets in the Education Center
specifically for their learning. If your expertise is math, science, language or social studies, the students working on GED will be tested in these 4 areas and can always use help.
We have the teaching and study materials for
you and your student, plus apps. Your time
commitment is totally up to you and the Education Manager. All of this is as simple as going to our website www.opendoorhouston.org
and clicking on Volunteer or click Education.
For a direct line call or email Virgil at 832962-4235 or vshearer@opendoorhouston.org.

Door Mission. When I was on
my way to the Mission I remembered I still had a gun. I threw
it into a trash can right before I
walked in the gates because that
was a part of my old lifestyle…I
wanted to change. Walking in
the gates of Open Door Mission, there was a gentleman that
I already knew, Sam J. He and I
graduated together 9 months
later, but we didn’t speak right
then. I prayed and I asked God
to forgive me, and asked for His
will to be done in exchange for
my will. I didn’t realize I was doing a third step at that time. Weight was lifted off of me. I was teachable. God gave me a
peace I can’t explain to anyone, and it hasn’t left me to this day. I still have that peace.
When Mr. Richard told me this was a nine
month program, I told him I didn’t care if it
was ninety years…I’ve had enough…I was
tired. My nine months went by so quickly and
asked them for nine more months. They told
me “Mr. Elam, we can do that. We can give you
three months as a Disciple Partner.” I was fine
with that, but I was dreading to have to go back
to the place I came from, and cried to God
to find me a place. He did. I went to a sober
house, called the Zachariah House, that one
of the staff members here at the time opened
up. I was there for two years. Then God sent
me a wife. I’ve been married for seven years
this coming June. God made it to where I can
now go to work for Open Door Mission. Although, I never stopped coming, I wasn’t looking for a job. I asked God, “Lord, wherever
you want me to go, wherever you want me to
serve, I will.” I didn’t know it was going to be
working at Open Door Mission, but it is one
of the most fulfilling things in my life. Open
Door Mission is where my life started and
hopefully this is where it will end…serving
the community here at Open Door Mission.

TOYS 4 KIDS

WRAP-UP
Your assistance and support of our Toys 4 Kids Drive, enabled us to provide a wonderful Christmas
for 100 children. Our generous donors made a difference in the lives of over seventy homeless,
recovering participants in Open Door Mission programs. These men are making a concerted effort to regain control of their lives, and are starting to take positive steps to mend broken relationships, especially with their families. The Toys 4 Kids Drive plays an integral part in this process.
At Open Door Mission, we are dedicated to transforming the lives of those who are most severely addicted, destitute, homeless and disabled men in our community. We are extremely
grateful that you decided to partner with us in making Christmas wishes come true for deserving men and their families it. It has made such a wonderful impact on their holidays this year.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
LUNCH WITH A MISSION - February 14, 2019 & March 14, 2019 12 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.:
We host an open house luncheon and tour of the campus to the general public.
Donors, volunteers, mentors, and those who just want to learn more about the Mission are
invited to enjoy a meal from our catering menu and a tour of the campus.
RECOGNITION DAY (NEW DAY & TIME) - February 26, 2019 & March 26, 2019: 2 P.M.
Formerly known as our Graduation Night, for 2019 we have changed the name, day and
time, to “Recognition Day” the second Tuesday of the month, starting at 2 p.m. We gather at
our Lord and Savior Chapel on campus to recognize the men who have successfully completed the Doorway Program. All friends, family members, & well-wishers are welcome to
attend and hear the men’s inspiring stories of transformation.
ANNUAL GALA: SAVE THE DATE - September 19, 2019 6 p.m:
River Oaks Country Club. Reservations will be available through our website soon.
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MEALS SERVED: 15,921

SPIRITUAL GROUPS: 144

NIGHTS OF LODGING: 5,307			

EDUCATION CLASSES: 136

SUBSTANCE ABUSE GROUPS: 208		

LIFE SKILLS GROUPS: 72

FITNESS CLASSES: 28

HARRIS HEALTH EDUCATION CLASSES: 32
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